Books by Sandra Markle!
Skype with Sandra Markle
Student:
on Thursday, October 12!
Homeroom:
Purchased books will include
an autographed insert.
Presale order forms due:

Wednesday, October 11
Price

Qty

Subtotal

What If You Had Animal Eyes!?
What if you woke up one morning and your eyes weren't
yours? From the chameleon's eyes that can point in different
directions, to the colossal squid's eyes that shine in the dark,
discover what it would be like if you had these special eyes.
Then find out why your eyes are just the right ones for you!

$4.99

What If You Had an Animal Nose!?
Explore what would happen if you looked in the mirror and
saw an animal's nose instead of your own! From the
elephant's long trunk to a rhino's pointy horn, discover what
it would be like if you had these special noses, and find out
why your nose is just the right one for you!

$4.99

What If You Had Animal Ears!?
The next imaginative book in the What If series features
EARS! Envision yourself with tremendous elephant ears.
Would everyone know your thought if you had moody jack
rabbit ears? Discover what you might look like with all sorts of
ears from other animals. But most of all, discover what is best
about your very own ears.

$4.99

What If You Had Animal Feet!?
Learn about the amazing variety of feet in the animal
kingdom and their specialty functions! From cheetahs' fast
feet to mountain goats' nimble climbing hooves, to flies'
sticky feet! Each animal profile will include a photo as well
as illustrations of kids with animal feet that are sure to make
you laugh!

Please make checks payable to
Wasco PTO
Please deliver forms to the office

$4.99

Sub-Total
Tax: 7.00%
Total
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